Additional Costs
All students need to be aware that they will incur additional costs whilst on programme. The list below will provide you with an
overview of additional costs. Books are reviewed annually and are therefore subject to change, course welcome information will
provide you with an indicative list for the year.

Course:
Books and Journals

Stationery

FdSc Project Management
All appropriate text books are made available through the University library, where
possible through e-books to aid the ease of use. If students do wish to purchase their own
copies they can, but this is not a requirement for access to the programme.
Students will incur costs for stationery and printing and other basic materials whilst on
course and should budget accordingly. Where specifics are required they will be detailed
below but items denoted are an outline rather than indicative list.
Stationery for your own personal use (pens, papers and folders, etc.) Whilst you will
choose how much you need, expect to pay around £10 - £20 per year for these.

‘Other’

Students are advised to have their own computer or laptop for undertaking their
assignments. This is not however a requirement for access to the programme as the
University does make such facilities available across all of its main sites and learning
gateway buildings.
Should students need to purchase a computer then an entry level laptop would suffice,
£300 - 400.
Whilst the programme is accredited by the Association for Project Management this does
not provide any exemption to their examinations and qualifications nor does it provide
membership. Should you wish to undertake these then the current costs are:
APM IC (£126 - £141) + VAT
APMP (£263 - £363) + VAT
Student membership of the APM is recommended. This is free to join with an annual
subscription of £23.
Alternatively, Associate membership of APM is £112 to register plus £126 annual fee.
Full membership of APM is £112 to join plus £156 annual fee.
Students on the course may wish to sit external examinations and gain additional
professional qualifications. These are not essential to progressing on the course.
Examination fees are payable if students chose to take the external qualification, these
are:
APMG Better Business Case Foundation qualification (£120 + VAT)
PRINCE2 Foundation (£100 + VAT)

